
Alouette 
 
(G7)Oh, (C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai la têt’ (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai la (C)têt’). 
(G7)Et la têt’ (Et la têt’). 
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le bec (G7)(Je te plu-me-(C)rai le bec). 
(G7)Et le bec (Et le bec), Et le têt’ (Et le têt’).   
Al-ou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le nez, (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai le (C)nez) 
(G7)Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et le têt’ (Et le têt’).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai les yeux, (G7)(Je te plu me-rai les (C)yeux) 
(G7)Et les yeux (Et les yeux).  Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec). 
Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le cou (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai le (C)cou) 
(G7)Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).  Et le nez (Et le nez).   
Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai les ailes (G7)(Je te plu-me-(C)rai les ailes) 
(G7)Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).   
Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
 
 

 
 



Alouette (page 2) 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai le dos (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai le (C)dos) 
(G7)Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).   
Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 

 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai les pattes (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai les (C)pattes) 
(G7)Et le dos (Et le dos). Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).   
Et les yeux (Et les yeux).  Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).   
Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
Je te plu-me-rai la queue (G7)(Je te plu-me-rai la (C)queue). 
(G7)Et la queue (Et la queue).  Et les pattes (Et les pattes).  Et le dos (Et le dos). 
Et les ailes (Et les ailes).  Et le cou (Et le cou).  Et les yeux (Et les yeux).   
Et le nez (Et le nez).  Et le bec (Et le bec).  Et la tête (Et la tête).   
A-lou-ett’ (A-lou-ett’).  O-o-o-oh 
 
(C)A-lou-et-te, (G7)gen-tille A-lou-(C)et-te.  A-lou-et-te, (G7)je te plu-me-(C)rai. 
 

 
 
	

 
 
 

 
                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 



          Barrett’s Privateers (Stan Rogers) 
(repeat chorus after each verse)     

 
Oh the (C)year was se-ven-teen (G)se-ven-ty (C)eight.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
A (C)let-ter of (G)marque came (C)from the King 
to the scum-mi-est vess-el I’ve (G)ev-er (F)seen.    

 

Chorus:                                   (G)God (C)damn them all! 
I was (F)told we’d (C)cruise the (F)seas for A-(C)mer-i-can (F)gold 

We’d (G)fire no (C)guns, (G)shed no (F)tears. 
Now I’m a (C)bro-ken (F)man on a (C)Hal-i-fax (F)pier, 

the last of Bar-rett’s (G)pri-va-(C)teers. 
 
O, (C)El-cid Bar-rett (G)cried the (C)town.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
For (C)twen-ty brave (G)men, all (C)fish-er-men who  
would make for him the (G)An-tel-ope’s (F)crew 
 
The (C)An-tel-ope sloop was a (G)sick-en-ing (C)sight.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
She’d a (C)list to the (G)port and her (C)sails in rags  
and the cook in the scup-pers with the (G)stag-gers and (F)jags. 
 
On the (C)King’s birth-day we (G)put to (C)sea.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
We were (C)nine-ty-one (G)days to Mon-(C)teg-o Bay  
pump-ing like mad-men (G)all the (F)way 
 
On the (C)nine-ty-sixth day we (G)sailed a-(C)gain.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
When a (C)blod-dy great (G)Yan-kee (C)hove in sight  
With our cracked four-pound-ers we (G)made to (F)fight. 
 
The (C)Yan-kee lay low (G)down with (C)gold.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
She was (C)broad and (G)fat and (C)loose in stays 
But to catch her took the An-tel-ope (G)two whole (F)days. 
 
Then at (C)length we stood two (G)cab-les a-(C)way.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
Our (C)cracked four-(G)pound-ers made an (C)aw-ful din  
but with one fat ball the Yank (G)stove us (F)in 
 
 
 
 



Barrett’s Privateers (page 2) 
 
The (C)An-tel-ope shook and (G)pitch-ed on her (C)side.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
(C)Bar-rett was (G)smashed like a (C)bowl of eggs  
and the main-truck car-ried off (G)both me (F)legs. 
 
So here I (C)lay in my (G)twen-ty-third (C)year.  
(How I wish I (F)was in (C)Sher-brooke (G)now!) 
It’s been (C)six years (G)since we (C)sailed a-way 
and I just made Hal-i-fax (G)yes-ter-(F)day. 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
 

	 	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Big Yellow Taxi (Joni Mitchell) 
 

They (G)paved par-a-dise, put up a park-ing (D)lot,  
with a (G)pink ho-tel, a (A)bou-tique, and a swing-ing hot (D)spot. 
 

Don't it al-ways (G)seem to (D)go 
 that you (G)don't know what you've got till it's (D)gone? 
They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop.  Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

 

They (G)took all the trees, put them in a tree mus-(D)eum.  
And they (G)charged the peo-ple a (A)dol-lar and a half just to (D)see 'em  
 

Don't it al-ways (G)seem to (D)go 
 that you (G)don't know what you've got till it's (D)gone? 
They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop.  Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

 

(G)Hey, farm-er, farm-er, put away that D.D.(D)T., now.  
Give me (G)spots on all my ap-ples, but (A)leave me the birds and the (D)bees.  Please! 

 

Don't it al-ways (G)seem to (D)go 
 that you (G)don't know what you've got till it's (D)gone? 
They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop.  Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

 

(G)Late last night I heard the screen door (D)slam 
And a (G)big yel-low tax-i (A)took a-way my old (D)man 
 

Don't it al-ways (G)seem to (D)go  
that you (G)don't know what you've got till it's (D)gone? 
They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 

Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 
 

I said don't it al-ways (G)seem to (D)go  
that you (G)don't know what you've got till it's (D)gone? 
They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 

Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 
 

They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 
Shoo bop, bop, bop, bop. 

They (G)paved par-a-dise, (A)put up a park-ing (D)lot. 
                            

		  	 	 	 	 	                         

	 	 	 



           Canada Day Up Canada Way (Stompin’ Tom Connor)  
 

Intro: (chords only) (A)raise our hands and (D)hail our (A)flag, the (D)ma-ple (E7)leaf for-(A)ev-er.  
 
It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way on the (D)first day of Ju-(A)ly. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way when the (B7)map-le leaf flies (E7)high. 
When the (A)sil-ver jets from East to West go (D)stream-ing through our (A)sky. 
We'll be (D)shout-ing hoor-ay up (A)Can-a-da Way when the (E7)great par-ade goes 
(A)by. 
 
Chorus:                               Oh Can-a-da, stand-ing tall to-(E7)geth-er 
                                         We'll (A)raise our hands and (D)hail our (A)flag 

            The (D)map-le (E7)leaf for-(A)ev-er. 
 
It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way on the (D)coast of Lab-ra-(A)dor. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way on the (B7)white Pac-i-fic (E7)shore. 
Peo-ple (A)ev’-ry-where have a song to share on (D)Can-a-da's hol-i-(A)day. 
From (D)Pe-lee Is-land in the (A)sun-ny south to the (E7)North Pole far a-(A)way. 
 
Chorus: 
 
It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way when the (D)long cold wint-er’s (A)done. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way for the (B7)great days yet to (E7)come. 
Where (A)map-le trees grow map-le leaves when the (D)North-ern sun is (A)high. 
We're Can-(D)a-dians and we're (A)born a-gain on the (E7)first day of Jul-(A)y. 
 
Chorus: 
 
It's Can-a-da Day up Can-a-da Way from the (D)lakes to the prair-ies (A)wide. 
And we're shout-ing hoor-ay up Can-a-da Way on the (B7)St. Law-rence riv-er (E7)side. 
Peo-ple (A)ev’-ry-where have a song to share on (D)Can-a-da's hol-i-(A)day. 
So (D)ev-er-y-one, stay en-(A)joy the fun in our (E7)home town of North (A)Bay. 
So (D)ev-er-y-one, stay en-(A)joy the fun in our (E7)home town of North (A)Bay. 

	

 
 

 
  
          
 
  



Canada Is…  
 

Can-a-da (F)is the Rock-y Mount-ains, Can-a-da (Eb)is Prince Ed-ward (Bb)Is-land, 
Can-a-da (F)is a count-ry made for (C)love. 

Can-a-da (F)is La Belle Prov-ence, Can-a-da (Eb)is the Yuk-on (Bb)Mine 
Can-a-da (F)is a count-ry full of (Bb)lo-o-o-o-o-o-(F)ove. 

 

We have love for our neigh-bour of what-(Eb)ev-er creed or (Bb)col-our 
We have (F)love for our (Dm)cit-ies and our (Bb)val-leys and our (C)plains 
We have a (F)voice that is cal-ling tel-ling (Eb)all the world we're (Bb)will-ing 
to (F)wel-come them to (Dm)this great land, for (Bb)that's what Can-a-da (C)is. 
 

Chorus: 
 

We have faith in our fut-ure… we're (Eb)read-y for tom-(Bb)or-row. 
We have (F)faith in our (Dm)child-ren for our (Bb)fut-ure's in their (C)hands 
We have a (F)voice that is cal-ling tel-ling (Eb)us to keep on (Bb)hop-ing 
For (F)time will make this (Dm)wild land great and (Bb)that's what Can-a-da (C)is. 
 

Chorus: 
 

We have peace in our val-leys, we're (Eb)hap-py and con-(Bb)ten-ted 
We have (F)peace in our (Dm)cit-ies and our (Bb)bound-’ries have no (C)chains 
We have a (F)voice that is cal-ling tel-ling (Eb)all free men we're (Bb)wil-ling 
To (F)show them how to (Dm)live in peace for (Bb)that's what Can-a-da (C)is 
 

Chorus: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



                         Canadian Railroad Trilogy (Gordon Lightfoot) 
 
1st part of arrangement 
There (F)was a time in (Bb)this fair land when the (F)rail-road did not run 
When the wild ma-jes-tic (Bb)moun-tains stood a-(Csus4)lone a-gainst the sun. 
(F)Long be-fore the (Bb)white man, and (F)long be-fore the wheel 
When the green dark (C)for-est was too (Eb)si-lent to be (F)real. 
 

But time has no be-(Bb)gin-nings and (F)his-t’ry has no bounds, 
As to this ver-dant (Bb)coun-try they (Csus4)came from all a-round. 
They (F)sailed up-on her (Bb)wa-ter-ways and they (F)walked the for-ests tall 
Build the mines, mills and (C)fac-to-ries for the (Eb)good of us (F)all. 
 

And when the young man’s (Bb)fan-cy was (F)turn-ing in the spring 
The rail-road men grew (Bb)rest-less for to (Csus4)hear the ham-mers ring. 
Their (F)minds were o-ver-(Bb)flow-ing with the (F)vi-sions of their day 
And man-y a for-tune (C)won and lost and (Bb)man-y debt to (F)pay 
 

2nd part of arrangement 
For they (C)looked in the fu-ture and (Gm)what did they see 

They saw an (Eb)iron road run-ning from (F)the sea to the sea. 
(C)Bring-in’ the goods to a (Gm)young grow-in’ land 

All (Eb)up from the sea-ports and (F)in-to their hands. 
 

(C)Bring in the work-ers and (Gm)bring up the rails 
We got-ta (Eb)lay down the tracks and (F)tear up the trails. 

(C)O-pen her heart let the (Gm)life-blood flow 
Got-ta (Eb)get on our way ’cause we-re (F)mov-in’ too slow. 
(Eb)Get on our way ’cause we’re (Csus4)mov-in’ too slow. 

 

3rd part of arrangement 
Be-(F)hind the blue Rock-ies the (Bb)sun is de-(Csus4)clin-in’ 
The (F)stars they come (Bb)steal-in’ at the (G)close of the (C)day. 
A-(F)cross the wide prai-rie our (Bb)loved ones lie (Csus4)sleep-ing 
Be-(F)yond the dark (Bb)for-est in a (C)place far a-(F)way. 
 

(F7)We are the plow-boys who (Bb)work up-on the (Csus4)rail-way 
(F)Swing-in’ our (Bb)ham-mers in the (G)bright blaz-in’ (C)sun. 
(F)Liv-in’ on stew and (Bb)drink-in’ bad (Csus4)whis-key 
(F7)Lay-in’ down (Bb)track ’til the (Csus4)long days are (F)done. 
Yeah, (F7)bend-in’ our (Bb)backs ‘til the (Csus4)rail-road(C7) is (F)done. 
 

4 part of arrangement 
(Cm7)Now the (F)song of the (Cm7)fu-ture has been (F)sung, 
All the (Cm7)bat-tles have been (F)won,  
on the (Cm7)moun-tain tops we (F)stand, all the (Cm7)world at our com-(F)mand, 
We have (Cm7)o-pened up the (F)soil with our (Cm7)tear-drops and our (Csus4)toil 
 

 



Canadian Railroad Trilogy (page 2) 
 
1st part of arrangement (same as first three verses) 
There (F)was a time in (Bb)this fair land when the (F)rail-road did not run 
When the wild ma-jes-tic (Bb)moun-tains stood a-(Csus4)lone a-gainst the sun. 
(F)Long be-fore the (Bb)white man, and (F)long be-fore the wheel 
When the green dark (C)for-est was too (Eb)si-lent to be (F)real. 
And man-y are the (C)dead men too (Eb)si-lent to be (F)real. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Farewell To Nova Scotia 
 

Fare-(A)well to No-va Sco-tia, the sea-bound coast, 
Let your (F#m)moun-tains dark and drear-y be 

Wh-en (A)I am far a-(E)way, on the brin-y o-cean tossed, 
Will you (F#m)ev-er heave a sigh or a wish for me? 

 
The (A)sun was set-ting in the West 
The (F#m)birds were sing-ing on ev’-ry tree 
All (A)nat-ure (E)seemed to be at rest 
But, a-(F#m)las, there was no rest for me. 
 
Chorus: 
 
I (A)grieve to leave my nat-ive home 
I (F#m)grieve to leave my com-rades all 
And my (A)par-ents (E)whom I hold so dear 
And the (F#m)bon-ny, bon-ny lass that I do a-dore. 
 
Chorus: 
 
The (A)drums do beat and the horns do a-larm 
My (F#m)cap-tain calls; I must o-bey 
Fare-(A)well, fare-(E)well, to No-va Sco-tia’s charm 
For it’s (F#m)ear-ly in the morn-ing I am bound far a-way 
 
Chorus: 

 
I (A)have two broth-ers and they are at rest. 
Their (F#m)hands are fold-ed on their chest. 
But a (A)poor and sim-ple (E)sail-or just like me 
Must be (F#m)tossed and turned on the deep, dark sea. 

 
Chorus:   

 

	 	 	 	 	 	 			
 
 
 
                 
 
 
 



									Four Strong Winds (Ian Tyson) 
 

Four strong (F)winds that blow (Gm)lone-ly, sev-en (C)seas that run (F)high 
All those things that don't (Gm)change, come what (C)may 

But our (F)good times are all (Gm)gone, and I'm (C)bound for mov-in’ (F)on 
I'll look (Bb)for you if I'm (Dm)ev-er back this (C)way 

 
Think I'll (F)go out to Al-(Gm)ber-ta, weath-er's (C)good there in the (F)fall 
I got some friends that I can (Gm)go to work-in' (C)for 
Still I (F)wish you'd change your (Gm)mind, if I (C)asked you one more (F)time 
But we've (Bb)been through that a (Dm)hund-red times or (C)more 
 

Four strong (F)winds that blow (Gm)lone-ly, sev-en (C)seas that run (F)high 
All those things that don't (Gm)change, come what (C)may 

But our (F)good times are all (Gm)gone, and I'm (C)bound for mov-in’ (F)on 
I'll look (Bb)for you if I'm (Dm)ev-er back this (C)way 

 
If I (F)get there be-fore the (Gm)snow flies, and if (C)things are go-in’ (F)good 
You could meet me if I (Gm)sent you down the (C)fare 
But by (F)then it would be (Gm)wint-er, there ain’t too (C)much for you to (F)do 
And those (Bb)winds sure can blow (Dm)cold a-way up (C)there 
 

Four strong (F)winds that blow (Gm)lone-ly, sev-en (C)seas that run (F)high 
All those things that don't (Gm)change, come what (C)may 

But our (F)good times are all (Gm)gone, and I'm (C)bound for mov-in’ (F)on 
I'll look (Bb)for you if I'm (Dm)ev-er back this (C)way 

 

	
	

 
                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Heart Of Gold (Neil Young) 
 

(Em)  (D)  (Em)     (Em)  (D)  (Em) 
 

I wan-na (C)live, (D) I wan-na (G)give, 
(Em) I've been a (C)min-er for a (D)heart of (G)gold. 
(Em) It's these ex-(C)press-ions (D) I nev-er (G)give  
(Em) that keep me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold  
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
(Em) Keep me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold,  
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
 
(Em)  (D)  (Em)      (Em)  (D)  (Em) 

 
I've been to (C)Hol-ly-wood, (D) I've been to (G)Red-wood 
(Em) I’d cross the (C)o-cean for a (D)heart of (G)gold. 
(Em) I've been in (C)my mind, (D) it's such a (G)fine line  
(Em) that keeps me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold,  
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
(Em) Keeps me search-in’ for a (G)heart of gold 
(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
 
(Em)  (D)  (Em)      (Em)  (D)  (Em) 
 

      Keep me search-in’ for a (D)heart of (Em)gold. 
(Em) You keep me search-in’ and I'm (D)grow-in’ (Em)old. 

Keep me search-in’ for a (D)heart of (Em)gold 
I've been a min-er for a (G)heart of (Em)gold. 
Keep me search-in’ for a (D)heart of (Em)gold 

(C) and I'm get-ting old.  (C)  (B)  (A)  (G) 
 

 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 

 
 



                          Land Of The Silver Birch (poem by Pauline Johnson) 
 

(Dm)Land of the sil-ver birch, home of the bea-ver, 
where still the (F)migh-ty moose (C)wand-ers at (A)will; 
(Dm)Blue lake and (F)roc-ky shore, (C)I will re-(Dm)turn once more: 
Boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom. 
 
High on a roc-ky ledge I'll build my wig-wam 
Close to the (F)wat-er's edge (C)sil-ent and (A)still 
(Dm)Blue lake and (F)roc-ky shore, (C)I will re-(Dm)turn once more 
Boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom. 
 
My heart grows sick for you, here in the low lands, 
I will re-(F)turn to you, (C)hills of the (A)north; 
(Dm)Blue lake and (F)roc-ky shore, (C)I will re-(Dm)turn once more: 
Boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom di-di-ah da, boom. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     
 
 



                         Maybe Tomorrow (Littlest Hobo Theme)(Terry Bush) 
 
 

There’s a (Dm)voice that keeps on call-in’ (C)me 
Down the (Dm)road, it’s where I’ll al-ways (C)be 
Ev’-ry (F)stop I make, I make a new (Bb)friend 
Can’t stay for (Gm)long just turn a-(C)round and I’m gone a-(F)gain. 
 

Maybe to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)wan-na set-tle (F)down  (Am7)  (Dm)   
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow I’ll (C)just keep mov-in’ (F)on. 

 

Down this (Dm)road that nev-er seems to (C)end 
Where new ad-(Dm)ven-ture lies just a-round the (C)bend 
So if you (F)want to join me for a (Bb)while 
Just grab your (Gm)hat, we’ll trav-el (C)light, that’s ho-bo (F)style 
 

Maybe to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)wan-na set-tle (F)down  (Am7)  (Dm)   
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow the (C)whole world is my (F)home. 

 

There’s a (Dm)world that’s waiting to un-(C)fold 
A brand new (Dm)tale no one has ev-er (C)told 
We’ve journ-eyed (F)far but you know it won’t be (Bb)long 
We’re al-most (Gm)there an’ we’ve paid our (C)fare with the ho-bo (F)song 
 

May-be to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)find what I call (F)home  (Am7)  (Dm) 
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow you (C)know I’m free to (F)roam. 

 

So if you want to join me for a (Bb)while 
Just grab your (Gm)hat we’ll trav-el (C)light that’s ho-bo (F)style 
 

Maybe to-(Gm)morr-ow I’ll (Bb)wan-na set-tle (F)down  (Am7)  (Dm) 
Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow I’ll (C)just keep mov-in’ (F)on. 

Un-til to-(Bb)morr-ow the (C)whole world is my (Bb)home.  (F) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 



                        My Paddle's Keen And Bright (Margaret Embers McGee) 
 
(Dm)My pad-dle's keen and bright, flash-ing with sil-ver. 
Fol-low the wild goose flight, (C)dip, dip and (Dm)swing. 
 
Dip, dip and swing her back, flash-ing with sil-ver. 
Swift as the wild goose flies, (C)dip, dip and (Dm)swing. 

 
 
 

	 	 	 	 	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Northwest Passage (Stan Rogers) 
 

Chorus:   Ah, for (D)just one (A)time I would (G)take the North-west (Bm)Pa-ssage 
To (G)find the hand of (D)Frank-lin reach-ing (Em)for the Beau-fort (G)Sea. 
Tra-cing (D)one warm (A)line through a (G)land so wide and (Bm)sa-vage 

And (G)make a North-west (D)Pa-ssage (A)to the (D)sea. 
 

West-ward from the (A)Da-vis Strait ’tis (G)there t’was said to (Bm)lie 
The (G)sea route to the (D)Or-i-ent for (G)which so ma-ny (Em)died 
(D)Seek-ing gold and (A)glo-ry leav-ing (G)weath-ered bro-ken (Bm)bones 
And a (G)long for-got-ten (D)lone-ly (A)cairn of (D)stones. 
 
Chorus: 
 
Three (D)cen-tur-ies there-(A)af-ter I take (G)pa-ssage ov-er-(Bm)land 
In the (G)foot-steps of brave (D)Kel-so, where his “(Em)sea of flowers” be-(G)gan 
Watch-ing (D)cit-ies rise be-(A)fore me, then be-(G)hind me sink a-(Bm)gain 
This (G)tard-iest ex-(D)plor-er, driv-ing hard a-(A)cross the (D)plain. 
 
Chorus: 
 
And through the night, be-(A)hind the wheel, the (G)mil-eage click-ing (Bm)West 
I (G)think up-on Mac-(D)Ken-zie, Dav-id (Em)Thomp-son and the (G)rest 
Who (D)cracked the mount-ain (A)ram-parts, and did (G)show a path for (Bm)me 
To (G)race the roar-ing (D)Fras-er (A)to the (D)sea. 
 
Chorus: 
 
How then am I so (A)diff-er-ent from the (G)first men through this (Bm)way? 
Like (G)them I left a (D)set-tled life, I (Em)threw it all a-(G)way 
To (D)seek a North-west (A)Pa-ssage at the (G)call of man-y (Bm)men 
To (G)find there but the (D)road back (A)home a-(D)gain. 
 
Chorus: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



                   Ribbon Of Darkness  (Gordon Lightfoot) 
 

(D) Rib-bon of dark-ness o-ver (A)me since my true love walked out the (D)door, 
tears I (D7)nev-er had be-(G)fore, (D) rib-bon of (A)dark-ness o-ver (D)me. 
      

Clouds are gath-’rin' o'er my (A)head that kill the day and hide the (D)sun, 

that shroud the (D7)night when day is (G)done, (D) rib-bon of (A)dark-ness o-ver (D)me.   

(Em) Rain is (A7)fal-ling on the (D)mead-ow 
(Em) where once my (A7)love and I did (D)lie, 

(Em) now she is (A7)gone from the (D)mead-ow, 
  (Em7)my (A7)love, (Em7)good-(A7)bye.   

(D) Rib-bon of dark-ness o-ver (A)me, where once the world was young as (D)spring 
Where flow’rs did (D7)bloom and birds did (G)sing,  
(D) rib-bon of (A)dark-ness o-ver (D)me. 
 

(Em) Here in this (A7)cold room (D)ly-in' 
(Em) don't want to (A7)see no one but (D)you, 

(Em) Lord, I (A7)wish I could be (D)dy-in'  
(Em7)to (A7)for-(Em7)get (A7)you.   

(D) Oh, how I wish your heart could (A)see how mine just aches and breaks all (D)day, 
come on (D7)home and take a-(G)way (D) this rib-bon of (A)dark-ness ov-er (D)me, 
come on (D7)home and take a-(G)way (D) this rib-bon of (A)dark-ness ov-er (D)me.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



               Snowbird  (Gene MacLellan) 
 
Be-(A)neath it’s snow-y (C#m)man-tle cold and (Bm)clean 
the (E7)un-born grass lies wait-ing for it’s coat to turn to (A)green. 
The snow-bird sings the (C#m)song he al-ways (Bm)sings 
and (E7)speaks to me of flow-ers that will bloom a-gain in (A)spring. 
 
When I was young my (C#m)heart was young then (Bm)too 
and an-y-(E7)thing that it would tell me that's the thing that I would (A)do. 
But now I feel such (C#m)emp-ti-ness with-(Bm)in 
for the (E7)thing that I want most in life’s the thing that I can't (A)win. 
 
Chorus:               Spread your ti-ny (C#m)wings and fly a-(Bm)way 

and (E7)take the snow back with you where it came from on that (A)day. 
The one I love for-(C#m)ev-er is un-(Bm)true 

and (E7)if I could you know that I would fly a-way with (A)you. 
 

The breeze a-long the (C#m)riv-er seems to (Bm)say 
That he’ll (E7)on-ly break my heart a-gain should I dec-ide to (A)stay 
So lit-tle snow-bird take me (C#m)with you when you (Bm)go 
to that (E7)land of gent-le breez-es where the peace-ful wat-ers (A)flow.  
 
Chorus:               Spread your ti-ny (C#m)wings and fly a-(Bm)way 

and (E7)take the snow back with you where it came from on that (A)day. 
The one I love for-(C#m)ev-er is un-(Bm)true 

and (E7)if I could you know that I would fly a-way with (A)you. 
 

Ya, (E7)if I could you know that I would (D)fly-y-y-y-y a-way with (A)you. 
 
                                                  C#m          

 

 
 
 
 
 

                                
 
 
 
 



 Something To Sing About (Oscar Brand)  
 

I have (C)walked cross the sand and the (F)Grand Banks of New-found-land 
(C)Laxed on the ridge of the Mir-a-mi-(G7)chi 
Seen the (C)waves tear and roar on the (F)stone coast of Lab-ra-dor 
(C)Watched them roll back to the (G7)Great North-ern (C)Sea 

 

From the (G7)Van-cou-ver Is-land to the (C) Al-ber-ta High-lands 
'Cross the (Am)prair-ies, the (Em)lakes to On-(D7)tar-io's (G7)tow-ers 
From the (C)sound of Mount Roy-al's chimes, (F) out to the Mar-i-times 

(C) Some-thing to sing a-bout, (G7)this land of (C)ours. 
 

I have wel-comed the dawn from the (F)fields of Sas-kat-che-wan 
(C)Fol-lowed the sun to the Van-cou-ver (G7)shore 
Watched it (C)climb shin-y new up the (F)stone peaks of Car-i-bou 
(C)Up to the clouds where the (G7)wild Rock-ies (C)soar 
 

Chorus: 
 

I have heard the wild wind sing of (F)plac-es that I have been 
(C)Bay Bull and Red Deer and the Strait of Belle (G7)Isle 
Names like (C)Grand Mere and Sil-ver-stone, (F)Moose Jaw and Mar-row-bone, 
(C)Names of the pi-o-neer, (G7)named with a (C)smile 
 

Chorus: 
 

I have wand-ered my way to the (F)wild wood of Hud-son’s Bay 
(C)Treat-ed my toes to Que-bec's morn-ing (G7)dew 
Where the (C)sweet sum-mer breeze through the (F)leaves of the map-le trees 
(C)Tell us the stor-y I'm (G7)sing-ing to (C)you 
 

Chorus: 
 

Yes, there's some-thing to sing a-bout, (F)tune up a string a-bout 
(C)Call out in chor-us or qui-et-ly (G7)hum 
Of a (C)count-ry that’s young, with a (F)bal-lad that's still un-sung 
(C)Shar-ing the prom-ise of (G7)great things to (C)come 
 

Fro-om (G7)Van-cou-ver Is-land to the (C) Al-ber-ta High-lands 
'Cross the (Am)Prair-ies, the (Em)lakes to On-(D7)tar-io's (G7)tow-ers 
From the (C)sound of Mount Roy-al's chimes, (F) out to the Mar-i-times 

(C) Some-thing to sing a-bout, (G7)this land of (C)ours. 
Yes, there’s some-thing to (F)sing a-bout (G7)this land of (C)ours. 

 

 

 



                Un Canadien Errant (Antoine Gérin-Lajoie) 
 
(D)Un Can-a-dien er-(Bm)rant (Em)ban-ni de ses foy-(A)ers 
(D)Un Can-a-dien er-(Bm)rant (Em)ban-ni de ses foy-(A)ers 
Par-cour-ait en pleur-(F#m)ant (Em)des pa-ys (F#7)ét-rang-(Bm)ers 
(G)Par-cour-ait en pleur-(D)ant (Bm) (Em)des pa-ys (A)ét-rang-(D)ers. 
 
“Un jour, triste et pen-(Bm)sif, (Em)ass-is au bord des (A)flots  
(D)Un jour, triste et pen-(Bm)sif, (Em)ass-is au bord des (A)flots  
Au cour-ant fug-i-(F#m)tif, (Em)il ad-ress-(F#7)a ces (Bm)mots  
(G)Au cour-ant fug-i-(D)tif, (Bm) (Em)il ad-ress-(A)a ces (D)mots.”  
 
"Si tu vois mon pa-(Bm)ys, (Em)mon pa-ys mal-heur-(A)eux 
(D)Si tu vois mon pa-(Bm)ys, (Em)mon pa-ys mal-heur-(A)eux 
Va, dis à mes am-(F#m)is (Em)que je me (F#7)souv-iens (Bm)d'eux 
(G)Va, dis à mes a-(D)mis (Bm) (Em)que je me (A)souv-iens (D)d'eux." 
 
"O jours si pleins d'(Bm)appas (Em)vous et-es dis-par-(A)us 
O jours si pleins d'(Bm)appas (Em)vous et-es dis-par-(A)us 
Et ma pa-trie, hel-(F#m)as!  (Em)Je ne la (F#7)ver-rai (Bm)plus. 
(G)Et ma pa-trie, hel-(D)as! (Bm)  (Em)Je ne la (A)ver-rai (D)plus. 
 
"Non, mais en ex-pir-(Bm)ant, (Em)Oh mon cher Can-a-(A)da 
(D)Non, mais en ex-pir-(Bm)ant, (Em)Oh mon cher Can-a-(A)da 
Mon re-gard lang-uiss-(F#m)ant (Em)vers toi se (F#7)port-er-(Bm)a 
(G)Mon re-gard lang-uiss-(D)ant (Bm) (Em)vers toi se (A)port-er-(D)a.” 
 
(D)Un Can-a-dien er-(Bm)rant (Em)ban-ni de ses foy-(A)ers 
(D)Un Can-a-dien er-(Bm)rant (Em)ban-ni de ses foy-(A)ers 
Par-cour-ait en pleur-(F#m)ant (Em)des pa-ys (F#7)ét-rang-(Bm)ers 
(G)Par-cour-ait en pleur-(D)ant (Bm) (Em)des pa-ys (A)ét-rang-(D)ers. 
 

 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
 

 
 
 
  
 


